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ARITIES COLLCrT $3855,9cA R N O
5 OVER PROPOSED GOAL
Every Class Tops Desired Goal; A CAM F B L
Fisher And Vodrey Co-Chairmen Speak At Sports Banquet Sunday;
The Charities Drive under the direction of co-chairmen
yFisher and Tom Vodrey, with the final results still in- Bixby, Pelletreau Cho~Sen-ACapains
plete, has already proved itself to be a smashing success The captains and managers of next Fall's varsity eamns

class has already passed ______________were electe~d at the annual sports banquet held last Sunday.
gal, and the Junior Class They are: George Bixby, captain of football; Tom Shoop,7--
e'o the Crities ie in Frank M. Yatsu has been j.A .- manager,-Bob Pelletreau, cap- expressed his opinion that a foot-of te CariiesDrie i eman clas det own t waesh Jh cauhyseasa tain of soccer; Paul Brockelmian, ball player learns many things onevery bay was canvassed eetdpeieto h rs-naaeDv ors~iE h rdrnta ol tm

ade hi pledg on t ergh announced last week. Fall Sports Banquet. Smth ccatis o crs- many professors, therefore, he
eDrive itsell. With over ak rdaeo .. ls . rc on ocpan fcos eivsta h aut nzy boys left to be canvassed Frnagaut fPA atL rc onry.beivsta th fcuyantotal ill apoach 8000 yar,vwas a member of the Student Mr. Maynard, acting as M.C., phscal education departments
wid give tis drive the Coni n ast rslr~opened the banquet by r esting of clee sol o-prt

tpotwrtotal, while here, He was voted thE' OC COM PV~LETES2 a moment of standing si?ence in more fully. Mr. McLaughry wentIr ~~second most popular man in his memory of Mr. Watt. 'then the 200 on to say that in spite of the
- e entaivefigures for the class, according to the Pol epeatnig(nldzemm criticism of football throughoutare a folows:the Junior Peurri setirnclass pol. dTTTIem-with a goal o $525 raisedi seircls ol.F LL OU I G Eers of Fall sport teams u ac1lty the country, the Ivy Le ue teams

th ower Class with a coaches, and fathers) were haepydfirynd'nst.
of $825 collected 920, the prMSiwvTailMageus to hear Mr. DeOrmond In conclusion hie told an anecdoteCls ased its goal by B___nowTranMa____s McLaurhry, head coach which illustrated that the coach-

contributing 81150, and the ~~~~~~~~~Crry Winter Skiers of Dartmouth ootball, and his mng Profsini aadu
r Clas gav 8122 witha Muisectdfo thclsc son John McLaughry, varsity occupation, as far as a steadyof 10 This 0 hawrised rMatic, anlctd frmdr- eruigthe FallsTerm the football coach at Am-herst. job is concerned.

chooltotafro thes desed willntbe hadnda atern on PilsAcdm OungCub, John (class of PA' 36) has an Mr. Maynard thes introduced
hotota855. th 5eie clokewhedSnd aeronu heddbaSetades pnor- extraordinary record as an ath- John's father, "Tuss" McLaughry

eleto pa85 t ofhismonyockS Ba n rst Cofnelihe e filtrp ofviu St. lete. At Brown University he was w'ho not only is head coach of
lagto he t Couniy Chet. .Acde. laythe or at rgiheft oo tes wshelbser captain of football, letter- football at Dartmouth, but is aso~
win this omesnityhest Re ncan Cal thee will dinner on September thirteth in winner in track, and national in- head coach of the All-East team
Other benefactors of the b re e Kennebunk Mainee. This was tercollegiate hammer-throw this Year. In 1926, at Brown, he~ wil he he Slvatin Ary, sebre comments on the pogram followed by two mountain climbing champion. He participated in the coached one of the most famousHileth Foundation A, he e descriptive of the varied trips, one to Mount Pe quawket in East-West Shrine game on New football teams of all time. ThisHeart Founation The selections to be played. North Con way New Hampshire,, Year's Day, 1940, and was co- Brown University team was un-

icno Cancesoceyn _______ and another to Mount Monadnock captain of the eastern All-Star defeated in nine games and pla-y-~~ arch of Dimes. ~~~~~~~~~~~~also in New Hampshire. A few team of that same year. To date, ed a tie with Colgate. It used the
other activities were planned but McLaughry has an overall record same eleven men to beat Harvard,
had to be cancelled because of of 22 won, 11 lost and 2 tied. Yale, and Dartmouth on success-
bad weather. He spoke briefly on football's ive Saturdays and was nick-

Now that the Fall activities contribution to education. He named the 'FSleven Iron Men."ench Play 'Is Cast have been completed the Outing _____________on_ __page______4 _Club is considering numerous
schemes for the Winter season. A tl W th S 

07 ~Prominent among these is a deal X~Pro d u ctio n ~~~with the Boston and Maine Rail- iu ti n Y u h W w r wrDec. 7Pr d ci n road whereby the weekly Sunday Wt okMscAdDne
~!The annual French play, under the guidance of Madernoi- would stop at Andover to pick up

le G~'mane rosa anAbbo Frnch eacer, nd essiurs students. A special car would beGrait an l s z. ez
leGermin Aos, n bbt rechtechran Msseus reserved for the skiers, but at G oup aey Tr fr Itse

Iland and Whitney of the P.A. French department, promises least fifty boys would have to go
to maeteidea practical. Two ToSna thr gIn .W.H l

be a sashing success. The parts, but these arebeing rapidly Saturday Snow Trains would also
isoire s to Le producedin creasily Thderstandbl Fr ench, the other on Feb. 16 but again at On Sunday afternoon, November elevetsth, approximately

-mer 7. goes at~a quick pace, and is far least fifty boys would be needed. five-hundred Abbot girls, P.A. students and faculty, and And-
J.P. Kase has the leading .m boring Mr. Whitney says This transportation would he 

e role, and is well supported 'Not even the Comedie Fronccaise provi on every good weekend over residents flocked to George Washington Hall to witness
~yLex Thielens, Charlie Mc- can compare to it/", while Mr. ~Irom January through most of the Austrian Goodwill Tour As the curtain rose on the

ghiRy Lamontagne, Mike *Rolland says "I only wish I were March. The idea is now before Musical program which wad second Austrian Goodwill tour to
egRobert Keith, Buddy a boy again, so I could play op- the' faculty and has not been sponsored Jointly by Abbot come to the United States, theen, nd Cntat. Sarrig i posite such beautiful actresses." approved as yet. Academy and Phillips Academy. uinewsfcntdb h

fmale roles are Susan Hui, - gay scene which it beheld on the
Mlaryse Besso, and Jacquelin stage. In the foreground were

of Abbot, neo ne ouiin two he ari -n
, ayitself is a lightnesonontegia adoe

edy, e edicin Meagre Li, on the zither. Behind tiem, in aDoctor in Spite of Himself semi-circle, were several Aus-
loliere. It deals with the mis- trian students and teachers. All

nes of a poor wood-cutter, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~were dressed in the traditionally
arelle (J. P. Kase), whose clru otms fo hi
fault is that he is "un mniser- resp.ective provinces.

ivrogue" who beats his As the music ended, Dr.
(Susa Hunter) too often. Susanne Polsterer, leader of the

wife, out of spite, tells two group, came forward and address-
(Ray Lamontagne and Char- ed the audience in an informal

McLaughlin) who are looking mannner. Dr. Polsterer explained
doctor to cure their master's td h ups ftetu a
daughter, that her husbandtoaqinuswhAsraad

very great, but eccentric,* to show us the real Austrian
or who will admit that he is a ftopeeo aey

Intrigue fintroduced itself by means o a
nking thisthe two me fast, lively song. This wasSpanarelle until he jUJnjt 5 followed by a quartette of boys

g a doctor.. The pair then from the province of Corinthia.
him -to the house of their They sang a welcoming song toter, played by Myron Brom- Mt. St. Alvarick's, as was

- There Kase interviews Lu- exp~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lained to us by Dr. Polsterer.
e (Maryse Besso) who is only Floigatn lydo
ning a malady to escape the zither (an instrument made
ying the man her father has .famous in the movie "The Third
ed for Her. Kase decides to Man", where it was used through-
the poor girl, and so smug- out to rovide the back ound
in her real lover, Leandre -music, r. Polsterer intro ucedyed by Contant), the next to us a yon *irl ho resented

as his assistant. the irst yo efingwof te after-L'amour et M. Rolland noon. The song was loudly
Teacting is, on he whole,C.RScuzCotonpg4
d!There are a few spotty Four of the Austrian Goodwill Group do a native dance. C.RScuz(Cn.opae4
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The PHILLIPIAN Movie Review Third Dance
This Saturday's movie will be "Fort Worth" starring On Saturday;

Editor-in Chief Warren B. Harabman Randolph Scott and Phyllis Thaxter.
Mat- nging Editoren .Bearha Ics1o Pa

Managing Editor William J.Poorvu The plot concerns a rip-roaring gun toter (Scott) who for- * eY 0Pl
ExecutiveMnain Editor SuanRt Brack sakes his artillery for printers' ink and becomes a journalist
Assignment Editor Charles R. Flather fighting for justice. Into the picture comes a lovely young girl Tea tdneSp
S~ports Editor James L. Downey (Phyllis Thaxter) who wants to marry Randolph's friend (David B tdn o
(Xopy Editor Henry S.F. CoopeBr a).Ast Senior House
Yeatures Editor Stephen Charnas Bria) Aste plot thicken, however, Mr. Brian turns ut to

be Mr. Fort Worth himself, a villain concealed for all that time -This Saturday, Nov. 17th,
under the guise of handsome appearance.Student Congres n Se

ASSOCIATES udrtegieohadoeaprnc.House are co-sponsoring a
As westerns go, "Fort Worth" isn't exceptional; it is an Dance at Peabody House.

E. Gelich G. lugbe, J. lebad, G.Hendrsenordinary, obvious, everyday shoot-em-up. Music will be supplied by

PHOTOGRAPHIC ASSOCIATES Aces, and the 8 and 1wl
______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______for the first time this y a d

C.R. Schulze, L. Brace, D. Babin the intermissions. TeC
tee putting on the 3ted

BUSINESS BOARD *of the year consist fStudent Minutes ~~~~~~~~~~~Gordon, Jay Talcott,To
Business Manager Thompson K. Vodrev St de t ong1ress- M n tsPete Capra, FrankStla
Advertising Manager John HoscK Smith, and Dave Jns
Circulation Managers Myron J. BrobrLi .Dbnadmission will be asusal

The meeting was called to order at 6:30 by President Jay a$1.5 for stagpandscho

The PHILLIPIAN is published Wednesdays during the school year Talcott, Dent, Falvey, Finn, and Stella will collect Movie The Phillips Society is put
by the PHILLIPIAN board. Entered as second class matter at the tickets this Saturday. on another entertainment
post office at Andover, Mass., under the act of March 3, -1879. Add- Graham House right after
ress all correspondence concerning subscriptions to M.J. Bromberg or The student faculty talent show will be held the third or dance. Refreshments will
L. Dubon and advertisements to T.K. Vodrey or John Hosch, care of fourth weekend in the Winter Term before a Saturday evnn served and couples can dan
PHILLIPIAN, George Washington Hall. School subscriptions, 3.50. .yenig music from a victrola. This
Main subscriptions 34.50. movie. cost a dollar extra.

The PHILLIPIAN is distributed to subscribers at the Commons Bob Sullivan, the Infirmary Administrator, reported that the
and is for sale at the Andover Inn. The PHILLIPIAN does not ne-
cessarily endorse the Communications that appear in its Editaiial radio shortage in the infirmary had been taken care of by pur- PA SAILORSC
column, Y chasing two new radios. The Saturday Evening Post, Look, X

Office of publication: Offset Printing Co., Lowell, Mass, and Sport magazines are being subscribed to Sullivan also MIEET WITH
_______________________________________________ reported that the faculty wives are planning on setting up in

11 C1 ~~~~~~the Infirmary a library of new novels. Victory Over
Distilled Sirts Doug Rhodes reported that his committee is making pro- Sets Record AtP ~~~~~~~~~~gress in the development of the summer jobs program. Mr.

DiClemente has taken an exceptional interest in the project The Andover Sailing Club
The only winner last Saturday at the Exeter game was the and has given the committee several suggestions concerning peted in three out of

P.A. band, which conquered its Exeter counterpart by the sheer maigti ag cl rpsto.scheduled meets this fall, 
weight of numbers, aided by a little originality. Otherwise, maigti ag cl rpsto.the first two, and winntingStrauss, Potter, Ayscue, and Begien were a pointed to run Exeter race. The first race
there was no moral or physical victory anywhere to be seen, the elections for the Winter Prom Committee. The elections with Noble and Greenough S
The afternoon was a dud, on Great Pond, in Andover,

will be held before the beginning of December. ing in a stiff breeze, the I
But it was a dud for more than the mere fact the game Jack Logan saw Mr. Benedict about having an, outdoor and Greenough team barely

ended in a tie, The whole affair seemed dead. The excite- Comneet r eeits dta etogttefcly out Advby a s.ore o 2
ment and tenseness of the annual contest was lacking. wudbinfvrothsdeutohngeiiehaben with a combined high school

would be in favor of this idea, but nongtgroupeconsisting ofeboy
Why? We feel that the faculties of both schools are to be decided, assis of yet.y

decided as of yet. ~~~~~~~Punchard and Marblehead
blamed largely for it. The overly detailed restrictions outlined BoTulvnadGrySyerwr lce otk h his time the wind on Great

Bob ullian ad Grry nvde wer elctedto tke te lsted just long enough to
to both student bodies could not act as anything but a wet places on the Advisory Committee vacated by-~Putman and the Andover sailors re
blanket to the day. adSrno.another close defeat, 30 to

Yet in our memories, although every game has caused RespctfulyasbmitedThe next scheduled race was
Respectully sumittedProctor Academy on theirp

enough uproar to keep the faculties of both schools on an edge, EdAsnbut the Andover fleet arrive
only once do we remember the spirit being carried too far and Ecraryi New Hampshire only to fin

Secretary ~~~~early snowstorm in pgress
that was at last year's A-E baseball game, with the incident the meet had to be alle~

of the red paint guns. The greatest coup of them all, the ~~~The foll~wing week there wof the red paint guns. The greatest coup of them all, the ~~~~~be a triangular meet with 
abduction of the Exeter banner two years ago at the football .vli I t~rj Academy and the HarvardF
game, was accomplished with little fuss. CC/mnta,'btterc a

We admit the danger of the students overdoing their spirit Last week the Sailing
for the A-E games. We realize the fact that the faculties must met Exeter here, The windfor the A-E games. We realize the fact that the faculties must entirely afterrely theer tefirstttwoor

keep the matter in hand somehow. But, we question the ,,~*but Andover won those and
meet easily.* Bob Markert

procedure of defining the restrictions too exactly, with the A 7Skip Purcell took first and
natural result of killing the entire occasion. The student places respectively in the o
bodies still have some sense en masse, regardless of in- race, and Fritz Osther an
dividuals, and they can be trusted a little more fully than second.
was the case last weekend. ,,President Bob Markert p

______________________________________ o ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~himself the best sailor in
_____________________________________________ ~~~~~~~ ~ ~ Club this year, although mu

his time was taken upl~yV
Football. Skip Purcell show
very well, and sailed innAustrian Ambassadors every race. Pete e

FizOsther, Jim Dixon and
It seems a little disillusioning to realize the world has Hodgkins also skippered the

-Boats.

grown so far apart that: such a goodwill group as was here last WM. Brown, the Sailing
weekend must be sent between countries to further "harmon- conch, has lanned six r

ious nd fiendy" reatios. Ten "ifscasiuto with Exeter, T'abor, Proctor,
iou ad fiedly rlaton. Tenagain,ifscastuio other schools, for the co

must exist for us to have the pleasure of a performance like ',.Spring season. He isalso
ning to send a team to thelast Sunday's by the Austrian youth group, we are all for colega t Rgatta at Aas

strained international relations. this Spring.-
They were an informal group and an ingratiating company.

Their show, though not benefited by the polish of a profession Go To The
a] performance, had that quality of freshness needed to

accomplish their purpose. Their spirit infected a crowd which

had come mostly from curiosity, and which was therefore not e-c g yTEA DANCE
too responsive. T e k 

Austria could have sent few better ambassadors.
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Who's Got It? 
The Blue Machine

Jovial Salesman

Uncle Willie's Circus

Fearless Fritz Seil

'ne P.E.A. Dance Band
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Dale Hits For Loss

Hort Smith Carries
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THE PHILLIPIAN P-age This'

eter Checks Disappointing Andover, 7 7
Tallies First. H olds B lue home team's passes ad op~ened eludingyathosteof ed tacklers on S o trTallies First, Holds Shoot~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f.s, ny mVh. 0t

the Andover def essBnypnl i a ote3yr ie o r At
ties sto pped the Red offense, fell short of the Fyoal`on'ithe next

177*L Fe Red ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~Scores First kbt play, butn fothre over on lice pr~ Goal a~flC ~A~flL Andove electd to kik, but thir n Forote oere. TeniceyS asf
ice W ith G oal Line Stands~uickl tnoooklovterdafterstopping Blue, rooters went wild as Wennick lse e Se o
ast Saturdy at Pliniton Stadim, Exetera favored the edt Then P.A. fumbled a booted the ball perfectly throughHead Ln Ril

football team was held to a heartbreaking and.-disap- pthuadEerrcordon t igtsotetesoe 77. Cleb Int L e rafl
er g ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the 34 Buzz Ball carried for 5, Surgen ldthe ensuing Red attack Cu no Te Fa

ing 7-7 tie by a fighting Exeter.teamn. This was the sixth and Surgen hit Kurtz with a pass to the Andover 15 with passes Monday afternoon, November 5,

the sriesof whch Ad~. ide te Re tenyard ineonly on the P.A. 24. Edgar carried completed toe Edgfar, Kurtz, and sixty-one prospective members
as won 35 and Exeter 30. to be thrown back by Surgenand twice to the P.A. 17; ihen burgenoSmitakbut thehalfaendedithwart-tattended1thetfirsturgeting of th

aswas a5 ad oxete anisirdEeerln.An vr faded ack- and hit Gordon Smith in eter's scorin cance. RfeCuro whsmee-

he w st har finis t acnsed tr Foote. ndor, t heen zone for the ane's P.A.. Fails o Score ship the ten to fifteen best

g ro an blo ins.Te ae by bohRit otane Footer n the first touc "dwn. Srgen icked A clipping penalty failed to shdoters will be chosen to form

wag oh and b oth de- ngrou ovrgained 415te yardse the extra point, utting Eeter 'in stop Andover as Smith galloped this winter's rifle team. Shooting

elav ofhaf-ac Jac onth go nd 4compardst front, 7-0. The lue roared back. 48 yards on a reverse to the started last Monday night.
of Bl ad CapaiknExte 28. mpan attak The combined efforts of Co-Cap- Exeter 25, where he was nailed With the club's equipment used

urten for n Cpti Exeter'dsreshwvr which consieralyaout tamn George'Stoddart, Ray Foote, by Surgen. Two line plunges by to the full, ospective member

Exrase.ter diee howevePr', prih onsier ablyout and Joe gWennick advancel the Smith carried the ball to the will shoot ondays, Tuesdays,
Loa Tjring ackes i the opnn mn tesSgen ball to the host's eight yard line,. wle u eeaanteBu Thursdays, and Fidays, eet

d jRerunnHga tales pse to nSh in the This was the first o several drive bogged down, and Exeter uallv being formed into squads,

lwartin te Blu pas de- end zone for the Exeter touch- futile attempts to score from witji- took over on the htYard ln. eaci of which will shoot one

acngt all arts of the down, inEee' e adlnh* wo plunges byTry Cheek wer nigh a week.

o nccdown Ried aerialS. eThe P.A. line, which had prov- evewnd .A.ls h alo nulliflied by baki-roinand Lst Spring, John Hebard was
game proved to be seine- ed so formidable against earlier donclipping yenaltes, and Exeter elected President; Charles King,

f a letdown for the Blue, opponents, was both hot and cold Ray Foote Scores Punted. Ie Blue begani another Vice-President; Robert Leete,
ters and team alike. Three on Stra.Several times Fred Edgarn, and Ball drive to the goal len and a Secretary; Charles Cushman,

P.A. fought their way in- Dent, owie Payne, Sam smashed thoug the Blue line Wennick pass to Bob nderson Treasurer; and Stephen Quint,
Quartarone, John Sevier, and the to their own 40 in five plays. On netted thirty-nine yards to the 6. Executive Officer.
rest, of the Blue line threw the the first p lay of the second Andover again failed to score, Mr. Merriam, the club's coach

i N ~~~~~~ fast Exeter backs for big losses, quarter Ball was smeared by however, adi after a fumble and and adviser, urged members to
INE ~~~At the end of the second an ZSi Kimball, Vodrey and Sevier anover. e ass Extertootha e ati onali e esoci-
H - ~~~~~~~fourth periods, howeverweth and then Surgen kicked to And- aner inomleeiasnxeertokha e a osile Roe i

___________________________ aoer's 30. The Blue advanced the The game was a see-saw tion' qualfcto sag.Th
bal to the 42, but appeared to be struggle from thiere on in. Jack club now boasts two members

OOTW EAR ~ ~~~~~~~~~stopped until Daley, Foote, and Legan knocked down several possessing Disti'guished Rifle-OOT~'EAR The - P.E.A. 25. Then Wennick faked oote and Surgen kept both teams Junior Shootets. Several Finper2
iSmith smashed their way to the ;asses, and the boots of both man ratings, which is t o

0~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~h ... 2.Te enc ae t n ugnkp ohtas jno hoes eea xet
a pitchout and dashed around end, in their own territory. A late are in the club as well.

cuuununc _________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Exeter drive was set back by two Although the matches for this
LH~~~flV W~~~~ H artigan penalties, and P.A. took over and winter are not et arrang ed, hey

EINHOLD's ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ BI SSRMETOFABUS immediately began to pass. None will probabl Ie wit e same
fl L - ~ ~~ ~~~I ASOTMN OyABUS were completed, and Exeter schools as asyear which, to-

9 MAIN STREET V iPharmNIa cyFl ieofx 4,7 intercepted with a minute to play. gether with Andover, comprise
MAIN STREET Full line of 33, 45, 78 ~~Exeter could not complete her th Eastern New England Prep

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS passes either, and bie game end- School Rifle League. These
PRESCRIPTION S ed a few seconds later, schools are Tabor Academy, St.

___________________________TEMPLE'S 
Paul's School, Belmont Hill

Tel. 1175___________School and Exeter. The team will
-Mim at Chos - 85Mi t.Tl 17 rbbfy have a series of dual

_______________________________ a~~~~~~~~~~nd triangular meets with these

I ~~~~~ H. C n~~~~~~~ament most likely will be held
John H. recoe in our Cage. Charles King, last

I rf~~~~~~~~~~~~~~77~~~~~~~~~ y~~~ear's captain, John Hebard, and
I I//J~~~~4~~ Watchmaker Jeweler Bo~~~~~~b Leete are expected to form

- - BE SURE W. R H I LI athmaer eweerthe hard core of t team backed
~~ L~~~1..... Typewriter Service ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rai~~~~2~X b Tony Ell ison, , Larry

Typewriter ServiceA rahams, Steve Quint, and Chas.
Complete Optical Service "ADWARECushman, all veterans with one1.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Cmlt pia evc or two years' experience.

IT*S Full line of______ _______

Quality School Jewelry 0MORRISSEY TAXI

BOWL AT U ~~~~~ ~~ ~I ~~ 48 Main Street Andover SPORTS GOODS
ANO VER AT WHWO W Telephone Andover 830-RTl.85

REATION CENTER *1

'~ ~ 34O~PARK ST.Milk - Ice Cream On e SpOfts

oot o Bprtlet Street)

KNDOVER NATIONAL BANK
Andover, Massachusets

CKING ACCOUNTS REGISTER CHECKS

INGS ACCOUNTS THRIFTI-CHECKS will atle die drooping sp it
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHECKS

inrtli del;gt

- bLeyond ie iss5 of drearns
~~"'~~~~ c.4ndover f ~~~~~~~~~~~Milton's Comuar

ver In nf Milton must have peered into a crystal

, Daily i'i.A Treadway Inn' ball to write these lines. How elseAM 

iyLuncheons 12 to 2 Dinner 6:15 to 7:45 could he have foretold the delicious, 4

Sunday Dinner 12:30 to 2:30 refreshing goodness of Coca-Cola?

BUFFET SUPER Sun day N ightIS at 6: BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
WBUFFET SUPEPIN uocUNUOU dqYSPIGIDCOCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Tel. 903 :Edward Romeo. Manager Andover, Mass. © 1951. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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owin pails~~whic he aid game." fie claimed that football
SIN E RS~cnt.fro Pa I s te crtan cose afer he pla ans w cyers a not well rounded iflb 1I ntefuue tesa hi brand of football.

applauded, and the performer la tere the audience left te H pointedl out that recruiting o e otherhadMcugr
returned for an encore. adtruwihagyIvlfe- football pLajers will seriously Onte uapaonsse

Shortly afterward, four boys igwhchabentnsted hurt football if it is not stopped. mak~ it much easier for the PORTRITA N OR
demonstrated a typical Austria bytepefrernnchalance, McLaughry contrasted the two co a He said that discipline SNAPSHOT FNISHip
dance cornp osed of rapid slaping familiarity, gaity, and ease on platoon system and the old 60 ansDot WI A
of their leather pants and th e stg.mne system. He said, "the spirit, aansiptearne P UGFaigadR

platoon system isno a Ioo on the football field a traits
soles of their shoes. By the end sncaor na it oa goo that are used throughout life, and 1-23 MAIN ST -TEL.

of this act the entire audience thereforerfootbal.istdefinitely 
ha acc uied the feeling of Bn ut(Cn.fo )sud~m.rte hnata beneficial game.

fomr.ibtan ite per- i. McLaughry is the New Eng- '-

After watching a series of land representative on the foot-
Songs and dances, the audience ball rules committee.
was astounded by an old court- Mr. McLau hrr stated in his
ship dance, performed by two talk, that fotal "the greatest
girls and a boy. The point ofthe game on earth," is being "over - -
ance was to constantly maintain emhszd" H bledte 'o

a ipon each other's hands. current criticism of football on Camp Interviewi s o igacrette Te t%
ufo-ing this was a short,fltTe s

humrous song on how to milk a
cow. As a last act in the first
part of the program, four boys
presented another fast-moving DALTON No. 28...
dlance composed of rapid face-
sla ping, After enthusiastic , 3U U IU
appause ncoe the curtain closed onam
the first Uiaf of the program. PHiARMAiICY THE OVENBIRD

In the second part, the per-
formers continued on their trip
through Vienna by playing, sing-
ing, and dancin to music compion
to the Vienna CJods. Arias from Pecito
Austrian operettas were grace- P ecito
full sung by young Austrian '

stu ents. The talented, young Ph m ci s
zither artist played the famous Ph r a it
"Third Man Theme". This was
followed by several songs from

an~gerettby Straus.
an1 egram ended with a WeePamc d p~

group song of several well-known "hr hrnc
melodies, accompanied by the L C
zcrithr the guitar, and the Is a Profesion" tb -IC f~ee

CLOTHING - FURNISHING - TAILORING

BOSTONIAN SHOES

OUR SCHOOLBOY
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
are distinctivd and individual

Whether it is a casual, good-looking sport - - 1
jacket. a ifanel sut made n our xclu-ast Grand Master of the Royal Order of

sive atters.. .r tht imprtantfirstdin-Gourmets and Raconteurs- our outspoken
friend knows how to find the proof of the

ner jacket...Brooks Brothes' clothing-pudding. Especially such a thing as cigarette 1 
designed fortoday's undegraduates-ismildness! A "quick puff" and a "single sniff"

individual and correct. This year we have left him hungry for facts. Smokers everywhere

a wider selection than ever .. , all reflecting 'have tried the same tests and discovered the one

Brooks Brothers' traditional quality and true test of cigarette mildness!

good taste.
It's the sensible test .. ,. the 30-Day Camel

ESTABLISHED 1818 Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
Camels as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day,
pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments. Once 
you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why..

~~n'~ 1~~urnis~~ling0,D~~at~~ ~-~~Afterall the Mildness Tests ...

46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY STREET, BOSTON 16, MASS. Camel leac all ofthe rawns hyh~fi~oo
NEW YORK CHICAGO ' LOS ANGELES . SAN FRANCISCO


